Request iClickers for Your Course
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**iClicker Cloud will no longer be available in Fall 2019. Please check out Top Hat to do polling in your courses.**

1. Visit [coursertools.brown.edu](http://coursertools.brown.edu) and login using your Brown username and password

2. Find and select the course you wish to add iClickers.

3. Scroll down and click on the "iClickers" button. You will see a confirmation at the top of the page that the request has been successful and that an e-mail was sent to itg@brown.edu. Within 24 hours, you will be contacted by an instructional designer or instructional technologist for a follow-up to your request.
Note: Instructors can go [here](#) to learn more about downloading iClicker Classic (physical remote) software. Faculty can pick up their instructor remote and iClicker receiver from ITG.